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Creating An
Industry
With Proton
Accelerators
Paydirt For High Energy
Physicists?

A group of high energy physicists
is on the verge of introducing a
new cancer-treating radiation device
that could lead to a new industry
that generates hundreds of millions
-even billions__of dollars a year in
revenues. The new device is a
charged particle accelerator, capa
ble of directing a proton beam right
on target. '

A problem with traditional radi
ation treatment is that when a
tumor is deep within a patient, the
tissue between it and the skin must
receivehuge amounts of radiation
with the cancer receiving a much
smal\er dose. To make sure the
cancer growth gets a large enough
dose, radiologists direct high-energy
X-rays at the tumor,' which could be
lodged anywhere in the body or
head, from four different sides.
They use the term "morbid" to
describe the treatment.

It is hoped that the new charged
particle beam will reduce this
morbidity.

"With a proton beam with the
appropriate energy, we can deposit
the energy where it belongs-in the
tumor-and minimize the dose to
the surrounding tissue," says Dr.
James Slater from the Lorna Linda
Medical Center in California. "This
should allow us to reach higher and
higher doses to that tumor and
thereby get a higher control rate as a
localized disease."

Slater, who is a member of the
(Continued on page B/
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8up~t~onductivity& Intermagnetics General
\::",'

'Pepple Just Don't Appreciate
HoWWell~PositionedWeAre'

Inter~lIgnetics General COI'p, the 16-year-old spin-off from the
,Gener~Electric Co., has won one of the first government contracts to
study applications of the recently discovered high-temperature super
conductors, The ,$50,000 contract, awarded under the Pentagon's
Smalll!!u~il1ess Innovation Research pregram.vouldlead to an exten
sion aRio~nting to $500,000, according to company officials.

The !Ir~deral government' 'is ",-'-'-:::::-===:::-:c:-==-:-::-c:----
studyingjust what to do" in terms BY RICHARD McCORMACK

of a research and development between $15-16 million down from
strategy; says 1ntermagneticsGen- about $21 million the p;evious fiscal
eral pre~Ident Carl Rosner. "But we year. '
want togo ahead and do some-
thing." il i ' ~osn.er hopes the $50,~ co~-

For ~:ntermagnetics General, the tract ~I!l sp~rk some enthusiasm III
contract is very important. The the f'inanc ial markets for the
publicly,! owned firm is coming out company's stock and con~entrate
of a ro~ghi year and e~pects to lose attention on the com,pan~,s pros-
"a 10t"lof money for ItS fiscal year pect~ for future growth. People
ended lastmonth Rosner told New don t appreciate how well-posi-
Thchno\bgy Week. "We were hurt tioned we are," ~osnerremarked.
pretty biid!yby Technicaregoing out "But they'll reahze who. the real
of the magnetic resonance imaging players.are-and certainly the
[MRI] )?usiness," he said. (Tech- award WIll make peo~!e SIt up and
Ilica re ,was owned by Johllson & take note. We are the tirst company
ITohlis041)",But we're making a very .that has received.anaward." .
nice r~,covery." The company The company IS also still trying to
expects Its revenues to fall to (Continued on page 4/
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largest military program ev&r under
taken, has already received $9
billion in funding over the l,ast four
years, President Reagan, is'! now re
questing another $39 billioniover the
next five. years and cost ~stimates
for the entire program range from
$400 billion to $1 trillion, ~Fcording
to the council. "In todayjs prices,
that's more than eight times the
price of putting a man on t~e moon
($80 billion); more than twice the
cost of the Vietnam .. W~fr ($30()
billion from 1965-1975),'11 Marlin
noted. "For the average' A,[merican
household, this could mean!!as much
as,$5,000 .to $12,000 i!)eXtril
taxes....SDlwill beasev~!,e drain
on our econOllly.As.aJlii1t~Jin1steP ,
while it is defeririinedwhetheror·nilt '
SOl will work; CBp rec<iiniriends
reducing the SOl budgetfor fiscal
year 1988 to nomoreitban$l.4
billionayear;": ,c, '".trr'
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HY BILL RANKIN

Debunking A TecbnologyM~~
Most people in the. U.S,. think thatin~taJling labor-~~ving

technology in manufacturingplants leads to iricreased unemployijlerit.
They're wrong, says a panelconvened by the National Acaderliy of
Engineering. "Techuologicalchange is an essential componentjof a.
dynamic, expandingeconomy," says the panel, which noted th~t the
most recent report on the topic is more than 2Q years old. ,Ii

"Much of the job displacement of the past seven years dpe:~ not
reflect a sudden increase in the adoption of labor-saving innovations,"
the panel said. Instead, most of the jobs lost were the result qfthe
sluggish world economy and the slow integration of new technologies
by U.S. manufacturers.' , . Ii

The engineering panel also found that employers give veryllIittle
advanced notice to workers that. are getting laid off. For instance,
white collar employees receive, on average, 14 days' notice; before
they're out the door. Unionized blue-collar workers receive ;7 ~ays'
notice. And non-unionized blue-collar workers, have but two jdllys to
pack their bags. In a recent Government Accounting Offtcesujvey,
about 30 percent of those responding said they received absolutely no
advanced notice of. a plant closing. ii

"',.",, , .. "'... ', .'" ':"."."" ',,,', .""" '" :,'"-,:,, ':',,' '"

14 percent (or $488 million) Of the
awards. ' , ".

It is easy to determine, which
states were the "losers" whenusing
this methodology, the council said..
These include New York, IlIinois,
New Jersey, Michigan, Penn
sylvania, Florida, Ohio and
Georgia. Georgia appears to fare the
worst-According to the council" the
Peach State paid almost 7 percent of
all taxes used to Qnance the SOl.
program but.received-only .2 per
cent (or $8.8 millionjof the pro
gram's research awards; Other
states such as Idaho, North Dakota
and Wyoming received'no SOl
money a! all. .
. SOl, which will perhaps be the

2:..- --- -:.:.:.=~::.:::.,:.:.:....:.:..:.:.......:.:.::~=:=.::..::..¥;....;.;.;==_

Forty-three states paid more in
taxes to finance the Reagan Ad"
ministration's Strategic Defense
Initiative than they received in
research contracts for the pro"
gram, according to a New York
based public research group that
has been analyzing "Star Wars"
over the past four years. As a
result, funds for research have
been "narrowly .funrieled jntoa
few .. states; giving-America far
more losers than winners," says
the Council 'on Economic
Priorities. . .

The council, which is unabashed
in its opposition to the administra
tion's "Star Wars'vprogram, 'argues
that money for the.initiative would
be put to better..use to modernize
and revitalize'basic U;S. civilian in
dustries. "Unless taxes are
reallocated, a 'Star Warseconomy
could underwrite the most expen
sive, arcane and strategically
destabilizing project in U.S.
history, ":, argues Alice, ,Marlin,~x
ecutive director of. the economic
council. "OUfbest hOIJe in'cOrrec,
ting the nation's economic ills is by
reallocating America's tax, dollar
and cutting the deficit. " .

Seven states and the District of
Columbia received awhopping 86
percent of SOl contract obligations
whilepaying just 20 percent in .SOl
taxes, ...notes the .council's recent
report, "SO!' C6sts7SoJ;tte
Win-More Lose." In contrast, 43
states paid 80, percent of all SOl
taxes but received just 14 percent of
all contract' obligations. (The
economiccounciI calculates SDI
taxes by .analyzing the, amount of
personal federal income tax paid
collectively.. by residents of each
state.. then SDI. outlays are
calculated as a percentageof total.
federal outlays. Thispercentage is
applied to' each state's personal
federal iricome tax payments.)

Almost 85.percent of prime .con
tract awards .for SOl research bet,
ween. fiscal years 1983 and 1986;
says the council'sstudy..werechan
nelled to' five states:· California,
New Mexico, Massachusetts,
AlabamaandWashington, During
this, period; . Californiaipaid 11.8
Percent .of total SOl .taxes but
received $1,53 billion-s-or about 43
percerit of the initiative's awards,
New Mexico.also paid just 4 Percent
of.all SOl taxesand.received almost

.,SDl: The States Shake-Out
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An advanced thyristor that is protected against surges' in electric
voltage has been developed and tested by the Electric Power Research
Institute. Until now, thyristors triggered by a light source have
required costly overvoltage protection, resulting in increased losses.
This problem is preventing some potential users from using
thyristor-based equipment, says EPRI. In work performed by
Westinghouse Electric Corp. at a Minnesota Power Co. substation,
EPRI was able to develop the base technology for the new thyristor.
"These developments may give the self-protected light-triggered
thyristors a competitive edge over electrically [triggered) devices," says
EPRI. Thyristors are semiconductors that allow electricity conduction
in one direction, rectifying AC to DC current. For more information
contactEPRI. (EPRI report EL-5125. Call 415/965-4081.)

EPRI has developed an improved chemical vapor deposition
process for producing amorphous silicon photovoitaic cells. The
process produces cells 100 times faster than the traditional glow
discharge method, which produces the highest quality thin-film
amorphous silicon solar cells (more than.Ll percent efficient).. But
there are problems with EPRI's new fabrication method. "The
relatively high substrate temperature required to obtain the best
chemical vapor deposition films might pose problems for solar cell
manufacturing by increasing production costs," EPRI says. (The
amorphous silicon films are deposited on substrate held at 450-520
degrees C.) The chemical vapor deposition process could also limit the
efficiency orthe solar cells. "Nevertheless, the extremely high
deposition rates and relatively good quality material obtained
reinforce EPRI's positive projections for thin-film amorphous alloy
solar cells," EPRIconcludes. (EPRI report AP c5166, 415/965-4081.)

Laser Doppler Vibration Meter
Analyzing the vibration of machinery and equipment that is

operating under extremely high temperatures has been tough to do, un
til now. Equipment vibration is often an early sign of damage.
Normally, vibratio~ is measured by means of "proxitn,ity probes."

. But these ofteri fail when temperatures exceed 500 degreesF, and are
SUbject to electrical, interference. As, a, result, EPRI, through its
contractor, General Electric Company, has developed a laser Doppler
measuring device that can measure the vibration of equipment from
up to 50 feet away-a great device for use in a nuclear power plant,
for instance, where some components are not easily approachable.
The so-called vibrometer sends a low-power helium neon laser beam to
the, suspect component-and "measures vibration, amplitude and
frequency. This new technology "offers unique capabilities for rapidly
surveying entire machines without shutting them down," says EPRI.
(EPRI report CS-5031. Call 415/965-4081.)

Chemical Vapor Deposition For PV
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lUpp~r Midwest States Team Up QnSSCSifeProposal
.The gov~rI)ors ofNorth Dakota, to defray t~e cost of constf,uctlon department "ha~ no, objection to a

MinnesotaandIowahave agreed to and operation of.the SS,C. DOE proposer releasing Its proposal to
work with iSouth Dakota in seeking says that substantial ~~vmgs could others!"
the $4.4 billion Superconducting be achieved through preferential What does DOE plan to do with
Super Collider in a plan that South tr~l!tment," such as redu.cttonsm the SSC upon decommissioning?
Dakota G~v~rnor George Mickel- utility rates, and road mamtenance "This is unknown at this time," the
son says coul~ save the government costs. ." ,agency says.
$1 billion.ii, , ' Meanwhile, the Department of ~ ~ _

Mickelsdti contends thatthe upper Energy says that it will not release
Midwest isl"very much in the pall copies of proposals. However. the

game" wlth its plan to jointly ,.... 'h' 'I' F t' F'"EPRI
~:~~,"~'~~n\i,:: :p1,W~[I~;:hl~~~~~~~~~:': r-I ec no ogy ea s or ' :
[~~mr:~r(l~~:e~l~e~ef~IYu~~edt~~f~ I ,',Thyristors
support fofr the collider,

South ,J!1~~ota's legislature will
convene inilsp,ecial session July 16 to
work on the regional proposal. Its
work will jrtslude making sure land
is available! for the collider.

Under ~he South Dakota plan,
the collider.would be built near
Howard, S.D., between Sioux Falls
and Mitchell. Bordering states will
take parl!ii* an interuniversity
advisory Ijo..rd to gain use of the
collider an~ (here will be a board to
advise b4,siressmenof possible
contracts. The statealso promises to
invest $1 r\lillionin seed money in a
regional r~search fund for super
conductivity and high energy
physics. 1: .." .

Mickelson said the regional plan
could cut '$I"billion from the price
of the c'bllider by using the
lower-cost "cuI and fill" con
struction method and lower utility
costs to run the collider. He declined
to say hoif Iowa rate utilities are
offering. il " ,

I"ongres,s iis rewriting the rules
sOmewha~l House-Senate negotia
tors put litn, amendment into a
supplemeJi'l!ll appropriations bil1
saying thedepartment should not
consider ifinancial incentives in
picking (~e site. However, the
impact wit~ unclear since states still
can list th~idncentives.

Mickelson said the provision will
not hurt the regional proposal. The
limitationjvill keep rich states from
trying to il"buy" the collider, he
said.ji':

The Department of Energy will
judge the proposals on financial and
in-kind contributions offered by the
states, DOE' said late last month.
"Any fin;ancial or in-kind con
tributionsjoffered by the proposer,
other tharij the cost of the land, will
be considered;" says DOE. "Pro'
posers ar~given the opportunity to
offer financial and other incentives

u
jl,!
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"I'm sure the
government wi!1 not
rely on q single SOL/fee
for themagnets.l'm
sur,e.they'llhave two or
three suppliers; II'

II
,.Tn.·te"m·a·U"e·tl·.,.S.····.·'Gen'eial. "'.. .... Rosner said. Of the.JJ~OO-or-so.1,.< '., '..;. ·l!}j;U' ....~'. ••.. •. ·..a •••(From page4! magnetstha~have beer ~I'Pplied.to
decipher the federal government's the company receives contracts to MRI machine,s, Int~rwagnetIcs
game plan with respect to super- supply only a small portion of that General has d~ll\:e~ed lfb'l,ut 100.
cond?ctivity. Ros~er, who was just am?unt, it would be ahuge influx of Company offI~als peg the MRI
a pointedto a National Academy of bu ness market at betwee 300~ systems
p.. . . -, h ,.' . Sl '11 'h' new . . . '. 1I year (at a cost of between $.1

SCiences panel to studt~, e r.ecent. WI. t e. ew oxide supe~conduc- million and $2 million per'machine).
breakth~?ughs, says he IS trying t~ tmg ~~!cnals have an.ef~ect.o!'the P.rojec,t!ons show sale:~. of MRI
sort .o!'t o!~er government oppor f~C" The~, are of mSlgmf,lfllnt diagnostic systems increasing t0600
tun!t!e. s. We have.a lot ?f portance, Rosne~ says, The a year. Interrnagnetics General
cre.dlblli~y.and have been involved m work ~hat hlfs been going on for the supplies the magnet that' is woun 1
this activity for a long time and past five years for the SSC would I .' .;;. '
maybe that's-why it. was, easy lfClr, have been all fornaught, andwe and has all the p~otect10n;eqU1pment
DOQ],to'piCk'us.for thisawara;~\he ·.i would liaye to waitanotherfive or and the. electronics to stalf It up and
said. "It may be harder to pick ten years to again set the stage fora stOplL Two of tbe!,!O MRI

new-version [SSC]." manufacturers-e-Gli and 1~lemens;---
'..Co.uld Intermagnetics Gener 1 t make their o'."'n magnefs,iisays Ross.

a . I . a ;se "The other eight are up fiPr grabs."
up an assembly hne. to, supply But Intermagnetics General really
magnets ~or the SSC given the ,fact took a beating when Technicare
that Westmghouse has .~eclared that pull dot of the market Th
It wants to do thejob-alone? . e,u 'we""'$ e
"Absolutely," Rosner responded. company s stock as trading at 10
"Westinghouse is a good candidate a share ,when that haP1?ene~)ast
to supply the magnets, as are other year. It's now do",:n,to,!$5. But

I "h id "And" f I' frequently there Isn"! relation
peop e, e SID , . m act" m between the price of the:.stock and

1 " .sur.e the government.will not rely?n what th~ company isdqing," says
someone e ~e. ..' . ,.., a smgleso~rce for the magnets. I m Ross. Right lifter the company went
. The G~l1lderland,J'lew,Y()rk- SUre .t~ey 11 have two or three public in.l981 and when it needed
bas.e<lc()mpllUY, has re~lrectedsoll1esupphers·"money to pursue the M!Ulmarket, the
of ItS re.search effortS;1ntothe,,"e.w, Rosner isalso bullish.on the company'sstock zoomedjfrom $6 to
generation supercondu?tors. But prospects for the MRI market, ,$23 a sharewithin 18inqnths. "We
we reall~~ that, ,there.,lssp; lIl.uc~ w,\)ic1) is <!gqutl\$50lllllillion.-a-year were losing $4 mtllion and our
effort going oJ? th~t we can t ho~~ industry and constitutes the com- revenues were only $4 limillion, "
to do eve.ryt~mg,m every area;: panysprtmary market. "The Ross said. "Twenty-thr4 dollars a
Rosner. said. We.retryml\ to ,~eep industry is not making -money yet, share with those lossesand revenues
track ofwhat others are doing, .. . but there is certainly a market" is'not very realistic" ;,

The company's own effort "WIll ..'.... . ..... ". ., ... , "" '. ". ,!

be fO.cu.s..ed .,o.n. ide.ntifYing .th.. e most, Cra". Res..e-. a..rehSellin.o Compu.·ters' appropriate super9onductor, select- ,~ .'. .• .'. l!}j ~ .• '
ing the most reasonable methods for . Cray Research Inc. is on a tear. ment agencies lind state universities.
superconductor formation and During the last week of June; the Since being incorporated in 1972,
defining an appropriate multi-fila- Minneapolis-based company . "an- Cray has sold 175 supercomputers,
ment process," Rosner added. "To nounced tbe sale of tbree of its So far this year the company has
be technically and. commercially multi-million doll~. supercompu- sold an estimated 25 p~;V systems,
useful, these materials will most ters. The lucky recipients: the U.S. according to a company spokesman.
likely have to 'be incorporated into Army Strategic Defense Command, Last year, the' company! sold 35
practical multi-filamentconfigura- which spent $7 million on the Cray new systems and reinstalled 10 used
tions." . computer; Unisys. Corp., which ones. The companyhopes to sell 45

In its more traditional llnesofiv.purchased a $20 million systemfor supercomputers this' r,ear, and
business, IMe~mll$n;ti9spe.Ile.rll\ . the y,~. ~ir Forse tobe irstalled!it overhaul 10 used macliines. Cray
expects the Departlnenf.ofEnergy's' ..:the'Kirlland Air, .Force Base"In had revenues last year of $597
proposed Superconducting S1!per. Albuquerque, N.M. (This machine million, and pumped 15iipercent of
Collider wlll begoo<l for' business. will b,e used t6 assist in rese.arcb that back into reselfrch and
"We feel. weare in a very, goo<!. "ing systc,irs for, the .Strategic development. Its net, if\come was
position having supplied the lion's .Defense Initiative.); and BOeing $125 million ($3.99 peqhare). The
share [90 percent] of the [super-' Computer' Services, whiCh pur company's stock has bee.non a bit
conducting] material for the Fermi- chllsed a' $10 million Cray for ,tbe of roller coaster lately: ~fter hitting
lab [Tevatron] project," whiCh was' State' of Alabama to' support a high of $135 per sharetiearlier this
commissioned' three, years ago; scientific and' engineering 'research year, it has dropped down to $I()(I.
Rosner said. "Again, it gives us a . by Alabama's industries, govern- Cray Research has 4,O?Oiemployees.

gO~d~:d~t:;f:'J~~~:ry:h~ef~ei~ Physics Director For Physics Ins'd~ute
charge of the' company's investor ," .,' ", ' .' , .' .". ... " ,I
relations: "The SSC could be TheAmeriCan Institute. of Physics has anew director of its pJIysics pro-
fantastic. The moneyinvolved when· gram: Dr. John Rigden, who ,has been editor of the Americijll:Journal of
they really get going will be several Physics since 1978, and)sa pro(essor of physiCs at the j.!lliversity of
hund,reds of millions [ofdOllars] in Misso~ri . .J:Ie succeeds Dr. Louis Slack, who is retiring from the,i!"ew York-
superconducting materials." Even if based Institute after 20 years of service. '" .Ii
."'.'-, '<-"', ,', il

Ii'
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~eeping Hughes Aircraft OnIts Toes
Hu~hes Aircraft Company's Research Laboratory is the company concerned about the Japanese

has ali new leader: Dr. Eugene Gordon, a noted competitive threat? "I don't think we wouldsay we
opto-electronics scientist who spent 25 years of his are concerned about losing the edge because they and
career]. with Bell Laboratories. Gordon succeeds our competitors [in the V.S.] keep us on our toes and
Georg~S!mith,.who is retiring after being with Hughes provide us an incentive to keep at the forefront," says
for 35iYears. Herrman. "Therefore, it is very.important for the

Gotdc)U takes control of one of the country's research lab to keep up."
I leadingilfdustrial research facilities which employs 500 To help do that, Hughes is expanding the facility by
Iscienti,$ts, and support personnel. It sits above the adding 90,000 square feet to the already existing

Pacific Ocean in Malibu, a half-hour drive from 140,000 square feet of space. The addition should be
company headquarters. finished by early next year.

Gojdon's specialties at Bell Labs mix well with the "We've, been keeping up with microelectronics
researchHughes conducts, say company officials. At developments," says Herrman. The company last year
Bell, Go~don was involved with gas discharge physics, disclosed the world's fastest integrated circuit, an 18

I microwave. tubes, gas and semicondu~tor lasers, gigahertz gallium arsenide divider circuit.: Another of
lmagi~g 'and display tubes and optical and electron" the company's accomplishments: the '. aid in the
beam I! lithography. Hughes Research Lab is best development of the next generation of integrated

I
know\) f.or building and operating the f.irst las.er in cl.·.rCUits, submicron devices and machines to build

, 1960, 'iL program in which Gordon has participated. them. "We've developed lithography machines that
TheHughes research facility is funded 50 percent by are now [capable of producing) sub half-micron

the c6mpany and 50 percent by outside contracts, dimensions," says Herrman.. One machine was
mostly from the Defense Department and NASA. The developed under the Very High :Speed Integrated
comPany does not disclose how much it spends on Circuits program. The results of that effort were

·R&D,!lnqr the percentage of its revenues that goes into turned over to Perkin-Elmer, which is now making
R&D Ilactivities, nor the split between civilian and and selling the machines.
defen~e related research. "Our research is in line with Hughes Research Lab is also working on developing

I the company's distribution of work," says spokesman ultra-small micro electronics, new electronic materials,
Bill H~rrman. "And the largest single customer is the gallium arsenide for use in millimeter wave, micro
V.S . .ilmjlitary.', Hughes is the largest industrial wave and high frequency solid state devices, fiberop
employer in California, with 75,000 on its payroll. tics and integrated optics, infrared sensors, informa-

"When General Motors bought us two years ago, tion sciences and artificial intelligence systems.
we added only about a 10 percent blip in their Hughes Aircraft had sales of $6.9 billion last year,
employment," says Herrman. "And we thought we up from $6.2 billion in 1985, an 11 percent gain. In
were abig company." 1986, the company received $6.8 billion in new orders

W(th Its abundance of work in defense electronics, and had a backlog of $10.5 billion.

-----~---'----------_._----_._~--_._----.

.. ~, S d· .... p.-.: :'1 NationalScience Foundation
NA~s upercon uctlng ane ~ Jo~n Clarke, Department of Physics, University of

, California, Berkeley
• Marvin Cohen, Professor of Physics, University of

California, Berkeley
·OougFinnemorej· Associate Director, Science and

Technology, Ames Laboratory .
• EricForsyth, Brookhaven National Laboratory
• Theodore Geballe, Department of· Applied Physics,

StanfordUniversity
• David LarbaIestier, Co-Director of Applied Superconduc

tivity, University of Wisconsin-Madison
• Charles Laverick, ofPatchogue, N.Y'-
• Alex Malozemoff, Research Staff Member, mM Corp,
• James Parker, of Penn:Hills, Penn,
• David Pines,Professor"University of Illinois, Loomis

Laboratory of Physics, UrbanaIll.
• Carl Rosner, President, Intermagnetics General Corp.,
• John Rowen, Assistant Vice President, Solid State Science

and TechnologyResearch Lab.jBell Communications Research
• Arthur Sleight, Central Research & Development Dept.,

E.!. duPont deNemours &Co.
• JamesSmith, Los Alamos National Laboratory
• Masaki .. Suenaga ." Department of Applied Sciences,

Brookhaven. National Laboratory
• MauryTigner, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
• Michael Tlnkham,Physics Department, Harvard
• John Williams, Head, Magnet "Iechnology Division,

National Magnet Laboratory,;,-Massachusettslnstitute of
Technology

Dr. Jo'hn!Hulm, director of Westinghouse Electric Corpora
tion's res~at,ch and development division has been named .to
heada25~m~mber National Academy of Sciences panelthat will
produce ~.. report on the recent breakthroughs in superconduc
tivity. l1he: review was requested by National Science
Foundation director Dr. Erich Bloch, and is being conducted on
an accelerated schedule-a completion date is scheduled for-late
August. i;rWe have two charges," explained John Clement of
NAS's Committeeon Science, Engineering and Public Policy.
The firs~1 is to summarize. the state ,of the. science and
technology. The second is to look at the barriers impeding
commercial . applications' ..and how.' those barriers can .. be
overcome; Given the short time period of the report, "it's hard
to predict' just how far the panel will get in this debate," says
Clement.~I"It dependson how much consensus we get on the
science,"'dThe other 'superconductive luminaries on. the panel
includer f

• NeiIAshcroft, Department of Physics, Cornell University
• Rogh, Boom, Professor, Nuclear and Metallurgical

EngineerctIgit University of Wisconsin-Madison
.. Juqy-'Bostock;Nuclear Energy Branch;' Energy and

ScienceQivi~ion, Office of Management and Budget,' Executive
Office ofilhePresident . '

• KenlB,owen, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
• -Ro~~rt)Cava, Library Director, Colleges and Universities,

AT&T Be)l Laboratories
• Paul Chu, Program Director of Solid State Physics,

11
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From left, to .right: Consumers _Power's MeCo'rmick says asuperconducting national transmission
grid "is not cost-effective;"TVA'sDean differs, saying that he sees a national grid by the turn of tbe
century, "even without superconductivity;" .and McCarthy of Detroit Edison predicts that elec
tromagnetic storage batteries tbatprovide peaking capacity "are by far the most likely initial [super
conductingl installations."

Ii

r:t' New Technotogy Week SUl

How Electric {ftillty
View Superconduetlv

- Ii

6

HQw .do;!,lectri~:" utility ,coll)pany chief
executfve.offlcers view,t~e potential applications

•of the new high temperature ceramic super
conductors for their industry? A survey,by The
Energy Daily and New Technology Week reveals
that CEOs, on average, believe there is great
potential for the new materials but-that their

'implementation is far into the future, At least
one' thing is· certain: utility CEOs have a wide

, range of thoughts about the new and popular
technology,

We asked if, with the use of superconducting
transmissionIines, utility CEOs thought there
would be the creation of a national grid.

Some executives bluntly dismissed such a
possibility. "Never;" responded William Me
Cormick, chairman of Consumers Power Co.
"It's not cost-effective. Regional grids do the
job." Another leading utility executive, A.W.
Dahlberg, president and, CEO of Southern
Company'Services, agreed with' McCormick's
view that the new technology would not lead toa
national grid.

'·'1 can'tImagine a' superconductive national
grid within the nex(30'40 years," offered Walter

,McCarthy, chairman of Detroit Edison. "It will
be a -long time before an oxide of barium,
combined with a rare earth such as lanthenum or
yttrium, and copper' could be employed in a
transmission network. All ofus will bealot older
by the time that comesto pass." McCarthy also
believes that sucbanetwork "is much more
dependent upon whether or- not the nation will
.have the economic strength to build [it]."

Monday, July 13, 1987

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. also believes that
such a network is "unlikely." Superconducting
transmission lines might not be economically
viable' 'even if technical breakthroughs allow for
non-refrigerated overhead applications," says
Gregory Rueger, PG&E's vice president for
electric resources planning and development. "If
the technology continues to require cooling and
undergroundingvtheeconornics would be even
less unfavorable.-' ~

Ontario Hydro agrees. "If superconductors
ever become practical for bulk electricity
transmission.vit .·will-:'be·· as underground-trans
mission, H responded J .A.R. Service, the com
pany's transmission system planning manager.
"Even with current technology, underground
cables are 10 to 20 times more expensive to install
than overhead transmission lines to transfer the
same amount of power. ...Zero losses with
superconductors would make up for some of the
capital difference, but certainly not all of it."

One prominent Texas utility executive, who
asked that his name not be used, said: "The
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Applicuion K. Tachika"a S. Tanaka ~. Ilakino
(Tokd U.) (U. Tokyo) (Illtsubiahi Ilu;)

Il~gnetic -2000 1995_2000 1995-2000
levitated
train

S.-C.-driven -2000 .,1997 1990·1995
,hip

Power 11ne 1995·2000' _2000 .. 2000

Power generator -2000 -2000 1995_2000

Power storage ·2000 -2000 1990_1995

Josephson ..1990 1990-1995 -1990
device

IC package/ _1990 1990_1995 1990-1995
substrate

S.C_ umicon. _1990 1990-1995 -1990
rc

"agnetic -1990 1995_.2000 _1990
senson

IR un'on _1990 1990-1995 -1990

"",,·a 199~c1995 1990_1995 _1990,

ltagnetie 1990-19'95 - 1990_1995
shielding

Toy. <:Ii: kits 1990-1995 -1990 1990-1995

S.C. milg..et .. 2000 -1995 1990·1995
(f'l,.ion)

Source:NippCn KtilzsiShimbun (May 18, 1987)

becoming a reality," says the Texas utility
executive. Moreover, a superconducting battery
probably won't help improve the reliability of
utility systems. "Blackouts and brownouts are
rarely °a function of insufficient power," he
points Out. "Rather, they result from random

·events such as storm-damaged lines, accidents or
transformer failure."

Others see storage as being superconductiv
ity's most sudden success. "Storage is the most
likely candidate for application of supercon
ductivity in utility systems," declares PG&E's
Rueger. Storirig electricity during off-peak
periods for peak use "can mean large dollar
savings," he comments. The technology would
help prevent brownouts and blackouts "only to

·the extent that the storage represented additional
generating capacity and therefore increased

· reliability." .
Jura agrees. "Among the early applications of

superconducting storage devices will be the
ability to enhance control and reliability of
power systems,"he writes.

"Ithink that electromagnetic storage batteries
to provide peakirig capacity are by far the most
likely initial installations," adds Detroit Edison's
McCarthy.

But this optimism isn't shared by TVA's Dean,
who says: "Since chemical storage (batteries) is

(Continued on page 12)

Projected Implementation Times For
Various Superconducting Devices

(Based on interviews with three Japanese experts.)
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In contrast to the comments made by
utility CEOs, the accompanying
chart-with .•.. predictions from three
Japanese experts~demonstrates a bit of
arnore optimistic view Ofsuperconductor
applications and commercial availablity.
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other universities are in the:! talking
stage of developing proton facili
ties.v Slater.reports. "Fiv~ in this
country could satisfy [dema(ld] until
it is proven effective." Others have
estimated that as manytas 100
facilities could be installed in the
U.S. and countless othersoverseas.

The entire technology ts made
possible by the advances higl~ energy
physics have made in the ilnedical
profession during the-past two
decades, notably the breakthroughs
.',. '.1••
In magnetic resonance imagmg
(MRI) and computer-assisted tomo
graphy (CAT) scans. "hl ~970 we
had some excellent results from
using charged particles 011 cancers,"
Slater recalled. ,"B\it we c()\lI!1I1't
visualizethe tumors' wiih()ufl: a great
deal of accuracy." MRI$ a'hd CAT
scans changed that in the lI\ill-1970s,
"but even though we qol!Jld then
visualize the tumor, [researchers
didn't know] how to aim the beam
with precision and hit the itarget."
That's changed, thanks to com-
puters. -1 J.i

Why go with a proton accelera
tor? Because protonsare lhe least
expensive particle touse, says
Slater. "Protons have: tlje same
biological effect that X-rays do, so
it gives' us a head startbecause we
know their biological effects on the
surrounding tissue." The ~ffect of
heavy ions isn't very well:known.
"The time,will come wh~niit will be
tried with neutrons," Sia:terf remark
ed. But using neutrons-and heavy
ions will require more rese~ch.

, "These [new accelerators] are
very, very expensive, al\Uq}t to the
point where they may be ,m<!re costly
than it's going to be worth;" Slater
conc1udes;"To jump in!o some
thing more expensive, Iflqn't think
we can do that." " :1

ne,cessary to do it.", " ' ,
, -The goal is to be .able to install
the machine and provide therapy at
a price that would be supportable by
insurance companiesvparticularly
Medicare. "The more patients we
can treat in one hour, the lower the
cost for each patient," Slater said,
sounding more like an industrialist
thana doctor.

Still,getting patients in and out
of the facility as fast as possible is
one of the biggest technical chal
lenges of the project, "By far the
largest time factor involved in
treating the patient is setting him
up," Slater explains. In order to
reduce this time, the entire facility
will be electronically automated.
Patients will be fitted in a mold;
since the treatments can be admin
istered 40 to 50 times over the course
of months, And the beam will be
directed at the patient who is lying
prone by means of a 360-degree
rotating gantry, "Getting' a device
that will rotate 360 degrees while
maintaining a one-to two-millimeter
isoceuter isnot ,e'asy,'" adjnits

. Slater. . ..

But moving the gantry around is
easier than manipulating a patient
fora number of re,asons: it would be
highly stressfulfor a cancer patient
to be placed in a rotating device that
would move him to a fixed beam,
and it's also possible that organs
and the cancer would move OJIt of
alignment and the beam would hit
the wrong area.

How many of theseFacilities
could be installed? "There is a great
difference of opinion on that,"
Slater reponds, "A lot depends on
how successful thisproject is. And
if it is successful, there will be a
large market." Harvard University
is planning a similar facility, "and

Floor Plan For Proton Treatment Center At LOrna Linda Medical ~tenter
'r--_# a a a a a _. a a a a L_~_" i
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Proton'
Accelerators.....
(Continued trom page 1)

Proton Therapy Oncology Group, is
working with physicists at the Fermi
National Accelerator Laboratory
and the Lawrence Berkeley Labora
tory to develop a new modular
positron accelerator to be installed
at Lorna Linda. If successful-and
most people involved with the
project think it will be-the
accelerator could be a boon to the
company that has, been selected to
commercialize the technology: Sci- .
ence Applications International Inc.
(SAl).

"We are developing a contract
with [SAl] to become the major
industrial player so that it can be
carried through to others," says
Slater. "I suspect that [otherrned
ical facilities] (hat want.this tech
nology will prefer towork with
industry at this. point and get
something up with a lot less time
and effort. .It's been an enormous
task."; - ~

Enormous as the effort has been,
the proposed proton synchrotron
accelerator is still not ready for
installation. Slater says he hopes to
have the machine up and. operating
before 1990. Lorna Linda has just
started soliciting funding for the
project.

Even the technology's cost has
yet to be nailed down, although
some close to the project loosely
estimate that it will cost about $36
million. "We're not certain about
the personnel it will take to maintain
this," adds Slater. "There is a great
difference of opinion as to how
many physicists, technologists,
dosimitrists and physicians will be

.Shieldi"g
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F4tl1)ilat.l:NI.id""i~e To A Technology
Wh~n'it comes tocreating a new industry using proton .would be iable to solve the mechanical engineering

accelefatprs, .the people who will take much of the problem," says Livdahl, adding that the extra couple of
technical credit llr~ th~ scientists at theFermi National years and millions of dollars would have been hard to
Accelerll1,orLaboratory. Without thelab's resources, the come by. .
plannj'~gofth~ facility at the Lorna Linda Medical Center Early in the Lorna Linda project, the mana~a
wouldnot be progressing. "Th~ only thing that will stop Fermilab decided that it was inconsistent with the lab's
this facility from becoming a reality is if Fermilab has to mission to proceed with the building of more than one
withdtaw its participation," says Dr. John Slater of the machine. "W~ are not a manufacturer and are not in
Lorna Linda Medical Center, business," says Livdahl. "So our secondary goal is to

Th~1 LOrna Linda group will pay Fermilab $6 million in transfer the technology and the designs so that they could
fees fqr technical services and expertise, "This goes to be replicated for other institutions." Fermilab will
salaries forpeople who are working on the project, and apprentice two employees from Science Applications
most of them are not working on it more than 10 percent International Inc., which was selected after 40 firms were
ofth~it tim~," says Fermilab's deputy directorDr, Philip invited to a presentation on the technology and after six
"'iydfl~l.t',~nd ~Y~ryonehasgf'ta.nother jOb." The total (irITIS. submitted bids to become the technology transfer
cost o:tth~ machine and components i~$15 million. 'The agent.
total cqs1, of the facility is an ~stimat~d$36million.. "This has gone reasonably well," Livdahlobserved,

F~r~i,ab, which is located near Chicago, has worked "It hasn't gone as rapidly as we thought it would. Science
closel~ with the medical c<llInmunity, since the lab's Applications selected one engineer and one physicist who
inception in the 196Os. The lab, after discussions, with are very familiar with Fermilab-s-they've worked there in
Chica~o"area physicians, jnstalled a. neutron therapy the past. So we do have a running start despite the fact
facility. "In retrospect, it might have been better to go that they came in the door fairly late."
with a:lproton facility," Livdahl comments. "But on the If Fermilab officials are socommitt~d to the
,other balld, the neutrons have been thoroughly research- technology, why have they not tried to make a business
ed at :F~rmilab." In the past 11 yearsvmore than 2,000 out of it? "We could do this only if w~ made the
patie~ts with cancer have been treated at the neutron commitment to leave the laboratory," Livdahl responds,
therapy ~~vic~, "which has been shown to be particularly "And that's the alternative: You cannot do it and be part
beneficial for soft tissue tumors, particularly in the head of the lab at the same time."
andneckand prostate arid vaginal areas," says Livdahl, Moreover, "non~ of us have enough experience to be

BU~ . Fermilab has learned a fundamental (retail) ~ntrepr~n~urs,". Livdahl continued.' "The experience
businesslesson by-having a stand-alone medical facility: we'veseen with colleagues who have formed companies
"To l111v~ a facility that is far opt of the city and away on th~ir own is that they didn't end up owning those
from ~he medical schools treatingspecial cancer cases, companies anyway. They were really owned by the people
makes itdifficult for the research physicians to come to who put the money into it."
treatjrpecific patients and then return to the city," From his perspective, is there more emphasis at the
Livdahl explains. "The referral of patients was not high labs to spend their time on projects that have potential
enough 1,0 justify a multi-treatment facility." . commercial applications, such as the positron accelera-

Fof the Lorna Linda facility, the high energy physicists tor? "I have to say, no," Livdahl said. "I don't think so.
at Ferjnilab wanted to install a superconducting machine. Not at Fermilab. It might be a focus at the multi-purpose
"But :\v~ looked at the development costs that would be laboratories. But at Fermilab, everyone is so inundated

··associ)ited with developing a . system lthat was entirely with high energy physics demands that they don't really
superconducting and it was far too l~ge a number," have time to think about anything else. With this one
Livdahl ',said. "It was far more practical for a warm exception. And sometimes we have trouble getting
magnet, machine, despite the fact that our recent enough time to think about this, too."

ex.pe.r).~.,n.. c.. e.withthe superconducting.SynChrotron. at Call Fo" Your S'pace
Fermilab [the 'Ievatron] was so encouraging."

, Th!bre are great differences betweep the two types of S .
accelerators. Thesuperconducting. machine is a~solutely tatIon Rep0 rt I
stable; "In terms of what you' tell It totdo.ithat IS exactly . . .
what l~ does," says the Fermilab executive. That's not the ~he Space Statlpn IS going to be a .dandy of a
case 'iiith an iron dominated machine "because for some project, sa~s II National Academy of SClence~ panel
reason pr another, the iron tends to remember its past thll;t Just fl~lshed a assessment of NASA s c.ost
histo~y and if you put it into a mode where it's not doing 7stlmat7s.. The managel1!'eJ1t of Space Station
quite :\v~at you think it should be doing, it will remember !ntegratlOn IS made more difficult by the cc;>mplex
that and it will keep on doing these weird things ....That's interfaces among the four NASA.centers domg. the
characteristic of almost all iron machines it doesn't bulk of the work on the Space Station, and especially
matter if its a cyclotron or synchrotron or anything." those b~twee~ John~on and Marshall," says t~e

Th~ Fermilab researchers ran into a second problem report. !he mtegratlO.n challenge prese,~ted.by this
with a sjIperconducting machine for the, Lorna Unda combmatlOn of factors IS unprecedented. This IS but
Medieal,. Center. Since the magnets were going. to be one. of ~a~y foreseeable problems th:~.t t~e panel
rotateJd 360 degrees along a horizontiu axis, it leads to outlm~d m ItS sev~n-page ass7ssment, which IS free to
probli\ms. "If we spend the next couple of years on it, we subscnbers by calling our offices.
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Edu~ational And Nonprofit Instit~t.i9rl~~
Receiving Defense Department R&D,:
Contracts For ,.More Than $2!i,OOO, Ii

Last year, U.S. educational and.nonprofit institutions received. $2.66 billion in prime contracts for res~arch,
deveiopment, test and evaluation. This was 7.3 percent more than the previous year when DOD awa:rded~he
group $2.47 billion. . . : 11

., f'

Academy of Applied Science................. $254,000 Brigham & Womens Hospital................. ;1Sii1 ;000
Concord, NH Boston, MA ,; ::.i!

The Aerospace Corp 301,781,000 Brigham Young University · 3,7112,000
EI Segundo, CA Provo, UT Ii

Agouron Institute................................. 425,000 Brown University ". 6,:1~:5,000.
Placentia,. CA Providence, .RI it

Alabama A&M University...................... 50,000 California Institute of Technology.......... 9,il~i3,00Q
Normal, OK Pasadena, CA II

Albany Medical Center Hospital............ 270,000 California State University.................... 1,9~:2,OQO
Albanv.. NY Long. Beach;CA' • .1'

< ',' .. ,: . . ," . .1

American College Testing Program........ 143,QOO Carnegie Mel"," University.......,........... 35;59'4,000
Iowa City, IA Pittsburgh, PA .•. Ii

American Dental Association................ 35,000 Cas!> Western Reserve University'........;.3:6~'3:000
Chicago, IL . Cleveland, OH Ii

American Fdn. Biological Research........ 356,000 Catholic University of Americe....; .. ;...... 1;6~1,000
Rockville, MD Washington, DC 'i

American Institute Biological Science.... 597,000 Central Blood Benk Pittsburgh.............. !lI8,000
Washington, DC Pittsburgh, PA [;

American Red Cross DC Chapter........... 200,000 Central State University Oklahoma........ ~O,OOO
Washington, DC Edmond, OK Ii

American Soc. for Engineering Educ...... 2,156,000 Chicago Medical School....................... '.152,000
Washington, DC Chicago, IL ,!i

The American University....................... 63,000 The Citadel............................................ .4.6,000
Washington, DC Charleston,.:SC i!

American.lnst. Res. Behaviour $ciences 371 ,000 CityofHope ~ n ~............. ~i3,000
Palo Alto,CA Duarte, CA . Ii ,

Amherst College , -r. 133,000 City University of New York ,......... 926,000
Amherst, MA New York, NY . il

Analytic Services Inc............................ 17,009,000 CI k U .' 't' . ~4 000Arlington VA ,.. ,ar · nn/erSI y ~...................... >f"
. ':' ..' , Worcester', MA l~

Arctic Institute..................................... 33,000' 'I
Washington, DC . Clarkson University............,................. 1i067,00Q

Argonne National Lab........................... 419,000 Potsdam, NY • il
Argonne, IL Clem.on Univer.ity............................... 11565,000

Arizona State Univer.ity........................ 2,466,000 ...Clemson, SC ',db".•.•..." ....
Tempe, A'Z College of Lake County......................... . '.119,000"

Art Intlg Re.earch In.titute Texa. Inc.... 37,000 Highland Park, IL
Austin, TX Colorado School of Mine ..

Atlanta Univer.ity................................. 500,000 Golden, CO
Atlanta, GA Colorado State Univer.ity ; ...

Auburn Univer.ity... ,............................. 4,815,000 Fort Collins; CO
AlI.burn, AL Columbia Univer.ity , ..

Battelle Memorialln.titute.................... 35,867,000 New York, NY
Columbus, OH Community College of Allegheny .

Baylor University.................................. 1,124,000 Pittsburgh, PA
Dallas, ·TX Consortium.Universities.Washington•••.•

Bigelow Lab for Ocean Science............. 166,000 Washington, DC .
Boothbay Harbor, ME Coordinating R".e'lrch Council ..

Black Hawk College.............................. 34,000' .. Atlanta, GA
Rock Island, iL Cornell University , , ..

Blood Center Southea.tern Wi.con.in.,. 70,000 .. Ithaca, NY ..
Milwaukee, WI Dartmouth College .

Bo.ton College '................... 1,377,000. . Hanover, NH . . .
Newton, MA Draper Charle. Stark Lab ..

Boston Univer.ity................................. .4,804,000 Cambridqe.: MA
Boston,MA' Drexel 'University .

Brandei. Univer.ity............................... 174,000 . "'hllaoelphla,"'Ai' Ii.· .
Waltham,MA' . (Continued on ne~it pagel
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Hudson Institute Inc ; 23.333.000
Croton-on:-Hl:Jdson,·· NY .

HUman Resources Res. Org~.~.~;,~.. ~ .. ;. ••·~ ..•
. Alexandria" VA

Hunte. College Of New 1fork......., .. ~ .......
!'Jew York. 'NY

liT Research Institute........;...; .. ,.. ,';......~ 55.584,000
Chicago.IL

ir.diana State University -••.•
Terre Haute; IN

Institute Applied PhysicI/Med ..
43.000 ' ,Seattle. WA

Institute for Advanced Study ..
Princeton, NJ

Instit,ute for Defense Anelyses · 57,438.000
Alexandria, VA

Institute for Medical Research.., ~ .
San Jose. CA

Inst. Foreign Policy Analysis.~ ;. •.
'4-B6000u Cambridge. MA~.

• Institute 9fGasTechnol..gy , ..
Chica90.IL

Iowa State'Urliv. of Science/Tech~,....,•...:.~

21 5 000 • .• AI11~s. IA
, Jackson State Universitv~~...• ;, ...•••••'.;,.~ ..•.

75.000 -. ' " /ac~spn. MS
Jersey CIty State College~ , ...

99 000 , , Jersey City. NJ
, Johns Hopkins:Univer8ity;, ••••••••;,;,~ •••.-•••••

129000 Baltimore. MD
, Kansas!;tatlit University.-..... ~ ..... ~ ......... ;';,.

1 722000 ' ,Manhattan. KS
" Ken·t· State University .
100 000 Kent. OH

, Kes.tre.I::ln,s~i.tLl.te~ ;, ,;.- ~·..';,.·.; ,;.
501000 Palo Alto.CA

• La Jolla Institute ..
275000 " San Diego. CA, ..

, Lawren~e .'Liv.'trinore .Laboratoryo•••••••••••' , .6,026, 000
8 169 000 Berkeley. CA '

" Lehigh University .
1B4 000' Bethlehem. pA

'. " .Lincoln ,Univer8ity••~~ ~'m ,;u.~;;,'.

7B9 000 LincolrrUnlversitv, PA
• Logistics Manage",ent Institute............ 13.136,000

1 624 000 Bethesda, MD , .
" Loma Lind~ University.~ .

Lama Linda. CA
Louisiana Statel)niversity'~ ~ ...

43 000 New Orleans, tA , '
, Louisiana Tech. University ..

30 000 Ruston. LA
• Lowell Observatory , .

160 000 Flagstaff. AZ
• Loyola University of Chicago ..

59 000 Maywood,IL
, . Maharishi International University.... ,; •.••

181.000 Fairfield. IA
Massachusetts Inst. of Technology......, 363.925.000

B 04-4 000 Cambridge, MA
" MayoFoundation.. ,.'.. ;, ~ ,;.,; ~~.

96000 Rochester. MN
• Medical College of Georgia .

143 000 Auqusta. GA
• Medicai College of Pennsylvania .. ' ........

1 000 Phliadelphla, PA
17 • Medical College of Wisconsin................ 53.000
421.000 Milwaukee, WI"

TO BECONTINUED...Next Week
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Duke U~iv!,rsity.. ,................................. 2.232.000

.olJ~i~a:,~,~C_ .
E E GS\I~t'!"'s Laboratory Inc••' , .

Salj! Francisco, CA
East Car.QIi,na;:UniversitY~-•.•'.""'''''''.''~ ... j

Gr~~_Il/yill~"NC_ ',',,' .' '" - -
Eastern 11'A Medical Authority : ..

N0ltolk. VA , ',. <, "
Eastetn"Wa,shington University ·..

Chaney. WA "
Ii ,.: _ _ - _-_ _ ~ _ , ',_ __ " _ _ ._

Educatillinal Testing Service ..
Pri~ce,ton, NJ

AlbertE~nstein Medical Center ..
Philadelphia, PA

E"''''an~eltCollege , 1,493.000
Bestop, MA "

Emor)r~iii,/ersity ~ ~~~.~~'~.~;.~ .'. r
Atlanta. GA)1 _

EnvironTenial Research Inst., Michigan 10.394.000
An~ Arbor, MI

Eye Research Inst. Retina Foundation....
Boston, MA

I 'd ~ '. D.F or." a ~g~_IC. Ql Mach. University .
Tallahassee. FL

'Florida~ilantac_ University .
• Bo~a ~aton: FL • .

FlOrida I,nternatlonal Umverslty '
Mia,l:nii FL , ,. ,

Florida ~ta'e,University..... n .......... ; .......

Tallahassee. FL .
Fox·Cha~e(Cancer Center••••••••••••••••••••••

" ,Philadelphia, PA
Th F' "kl' 'I' ." .e ral1', ,I,n. nstltute•.~,.~~ ....... ,;;.~ ....:.........

Philadelphia. PA
" " ", i. , 'Fred'Hu1PI1,lnson CancerCenter~ .

Seattle, WA
c;itrleral!H<iJlpitalc:<irp: ..

Bo~\ob. MA' '" •
;1·"

George' J,VIa:son' University .
Faiffax. VA

George.WslShington University..............
Wa$hih9ton. DC

Georget~~'n' University ...
·Wa~hin9ton.DC

Georgia\lnlotitute Technology................ 34.096.000
, Atl~nta,GA '

Georgia,IState University.••• ;, •••••.••••••• ~ •..•
Atlanta. GA.,

Gorgas ~~morial Institute~••••••••••••••••••.
Wa~hin9ton. DC

Hahn,mi~n~ Unh'ersity .
Phil,ade,lph, ia, PA
. '.' ,1 i··. . .

Ha",p~o". University .
Hampton, VA

Harbor$,r~ncl1Foundation Inc..............
For~ Pierce.tH.

Harvard !~~'i"ersity ;..'
Carpb[ldge; MA

Haskins;~abll)ratorieslilc ..
New' Haven, CT

Hea~~h' ~~s~archAssociation ·
Alb,~ny. NY

11 i
The Heli,,1=o~ Foundation .

Sarfi Dieqo, CA
Howard IUlliversity ..

Wa'shihgton. DC
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The government saves a lot of

matter of vital importance to all
who deal with the government,"
CBEMA said in its letter to
lawmakers.
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Pay Us Sooner, !!

Say Contractors
Contractors who do business

with the federal government,
particularly small business com
panies, should be paid more
promptly, the Computer and
Business Equipment Manufacturers
Association (CBEMA) has told
members of the U.S. Senate.

In a letter sent to Senators late
last month, CBEMA, which repre
sents high technology companies in
computers, business equipment and
telecommunications, said it is
supporting the PromptPayment Act
Amendments of 1987 (S 328). The
legislation is currently moving
toward consideration by the full
Senate. The Washington-based
trade group contends that there are
loopholes in thecurrent law, which
allows the government to pay late,
thereby inhibiting both large and
small companies from selling to
government , In the House of
Representatives; a companion bill
(H.R.I663) is under consideration
by the Government Operations
Committee.

"While the Senate legislation
frequently is viewed by many as
principally a matter of interest to
small business government contrac
tors" who may have cash flow
problems when they put up large
sums to complete a government
contract- "timp.ly payment .. .is a
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